
SOUTHERN PACIFIC. II: •.SUNSET ROUTE.
X. L. & T. R. R. 8. 8. COMPANY. L. W. RAILROAD.

Superior Through and Local Service to

LOUISI•ANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,
NEW MEXICO, CALIFORNIA,

AIND 'PAJCIFIC COAST POINTS.
SU 8NSET IMITED.

Operated daily between New Orleans and San Franoisco. Equipment,
Coaches, Chair Cars, Compartment and Observation Sleepers. Dining

Oars, Meals a la Carte.

Daily Fast Through Tq between New Orleans and Antonio.

es, Chair Cars, Pullman ~pers. Excursion Sleepers Monday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday, Fridaf ahd Saturday, running through to San Fran-

oisco. Passenger trains enter and leave New Orleans from Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers between New Orleans and New York. Leave

New Orleans Every Wednesday Noon. New Orleans and Havana, Cuba,

leave New Orleans Every Saturday 2 p. m.

For further information apply to any agent of the Oompay, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Mgr. F. S. DECKER, Asst. Gen'i Pass Ag.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

WABASH ROUTE....
h TO NEW YORK, BOSTON, BUF-

SAO, NIAGARA FALLS, D E -

TROIT, CHICAGO AND ALL

I EASTERN CITIES. - . "

'the Sijortest and only line from Kansas City or St. t1ouie running t:
over its own track to Nuiagara Falls o Btdffalo. Time

and uttipment Unexcelled.

r "" Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily. * t

AVINO St. t, ........................ , A. f = 8:30 P. - 13, P. K.

A.RRVINOG Detroit.......................7:50 P. K 9:40 A. •0 P 1 . .
ARRIVING In Buffalo .................. 4:o A. K :4 6o P. 7:b0 P. K.

ARRIVING Ia New York................3: P. - K :40 7:A. i o o A 1f.
ARRIVING In Boston................... .

5:OSo.P. K 9:50 A 0:0 P

UNEXCELLED SERVICE BETWEEN ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO

I*AVING St. 3ogiS. ..... 53 A 9:05 P. K 11:53 P. P
VIIo in Chi ao.............o........ 5:0o P. K 7:30 A. Ki 8:0o A. R

Stopooer Allouwed on all tlckets oia .lagara Falls. o Meals

Served in Wabash Palace Dining Cars.

NEW FAST, SOLID ST. LOUIS--ST. PAUL TRAIN.

LZAVIW0 St. 7 tis. ...... 2a50 P. X. LZAVING St. Paul..........7:10 P. X.

ARRIVING KinfleapolS8 .o A. c 1 .A DRIVING St.inneapols .... 2:05 P. IL

ARRIVING St. Paul.....8:50 VIN t oi. :oo P.

EO0UVr OF D.VARLUALE TIME are saved by purchasing tickets via Wabash
Route. Censult ticket agenls of connecting Lines, or address

W. S. CONNER. S. W. P. A..
DALLAS. TEXAS.

aIa 
I IAIN STREET.

HN - -

NO TRANSFER AT NEW ORLEANS.
E

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

When you go North or T l at request

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

SOIID S2BIX MALT-SIN DINING CAR.

FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS

N. D. FINCH, A. J. McDOUGAL
T. P. A., Ban Antonio, Te =. D. P. A., New Orleans.

N" p). A.e~, s..n.. tonOo T,

IX C. S.
Kansas City Southern Railway

*.STRAOIOET As TR COW Fow Xbns."

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULP

PASIrNG TEBOUGH A GREATER ]IVERSITY OF CLIMAT BSOI AtID.

SOURCE THAN ANY OTHER RAILWAY IN THIE WORLD. AOR IT LE Atr.

long its line are the finest lands suited for growin g mallsgr•a S, Iorn x,Do.tOn

fr commercial apple and peach orchards, for other fr•ts and berr.i.. for eonmireial

sautalonpS. potato, tomato and general truck farms; for n arcane and vic nitlvati

to mere antable timber; for raising horses. mules. oattle. ,, hogs heTe • to a

Angora goats, at prices ranging from ... g. OV..R REZl 8

twenty-five dotaare or more per acre.

Write for a copy of ,~uCRENT EVUNT
'

" Inblithed By the

IIANSAS CITY SOUTHIERN RAILWAY
TEE SORT LINK TO

INEXP$N8IVE AND 
CO] LFORTABI 

HOX 
"S _ ."

C. . SWIDLL, D. P. A. . 0. WARN O P. & '. A..

Teznrkana, Tex. - " a.isas City, Eo.

P. U. ROSLR, Trav.P Iss. mig'n. AEl. KANAS CIT, .

Burke Cochran for Cqngress.

New York: W. Bourke Cochran will

be nominated by Tammany Hall to

succeed Mayor-elect George McClellan

as the Representative from the

Twelfth Congressional District as soon

as McClellan resigns his seat to un-

dertake his duties as the municil)al ex-

executive. This was rdetermine(d

at Mr. Cochran's oflfCec, where he imel

Charles F. Murphy and gave the Tanm-

many Hall leader his consent to run.

i'asslng or Romance.
"Do you remember, dear, how I used

to a\renade you during those moonlit
summer nights?"

"Yes. I remember. Now you oSsy
aOo•."

A southbound passenger on the

Houston and Texa Central, ran into

a handcar at Cypress, killing George

lioseman and badly injuring William

Fullicks, whose arms was broken.

A cutting scrape at the Science Hall

Sschoolhouse, eight miles northeat of

Terrll. in which Reubeln Cotton, 12

years ol.d was stabbed in the left

Sshoulder arm and hand with a knife.

The injuries sare not thought to be of

a fatal charact•r.

Tried to Make Gooo.

Miss Snowflake-Is yo' fond ob Rus

t kin, Mistah Jackson?
Mistah Jackson-Well-yes, 'i1-but

to tell de troof, 'se mo pahtlal to Wsb

ermtllion.

.. . .. T• , 'RROQ.

J. Pierpont Morgan-Stocks has been shrinkin'.

John Bull-Yes, Johnny Morgan, an' stocks ain't all that 'a been

sI hrinkin'.

A FLYING MACHINE THAT FLIES.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 19.--A successful lon

trial trip of a flying machine was i se(

made yesterday near. Kittyhawk, N. C., ga

by Wilbur and Orville Wright, of Day- kit

ton, Ohio. The machine flew for three ae

miles in the face of a wind blowing at of

the registered velocity of twenty-one tb

miles an hour, and then gracefully de- til

scended to the earth at the spot se- m

lected by the man in the navigator's w

car as a suitable landing place. The pi

machine has no balloon attacmcent, h

but gets its force from propellers p

worked by a small engine. a

Wrights Are Ohio Boys. o

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 19.--'Wilbur and i.

Orville Wright, who made a success- d

ful trip in the air on the "Wright Fly- A
er" at Kittyhawk, N. C., are intelligent I

mechanics of Dayton, who for the last I

four years have experimented with 1

varied success with a flying machine

of their own invention. They are the

Brethren church and are members ofIa well lknown family. A dispatch to

Bishop Wright says four successfull

flights were made yesterday against a

twenty-one mile wind. The start was

made from a level, with engine power

alone, and the average speed through

the air was thirty-one miles. The

longest time in the air was fifty-seven se

seconds. The "Wright Flyer" has no fit

gas bar or balloon attachments of any Cl

kind, but is supported by a pair of

aero-curves, or wings, having an area cc

of 510 square feet. It measures a lit- cI

tie more than forty feet from tip to S

tip, and the extreme fore and aft di- a

mension is about twenty feet. The h

weight of the machine is driven by a h

pair of screw propellers placed just be- a

hind the wings. The power is sup-
a plied by a gasoline motor, designed

and built by the Messrs. Wright. It is

of the four-cycle type and has four cyl- I

I indors. The pistons are four inches in

diameter and have four-inch strokes.

r- At the speed of 1,100 revolutions a

Lt minute the engine develops sixteen-

t break horse power with a consump-

,h tion of a little less than ten pounds of

ge as an hour. The weight of the en-

e gine, including car, buretter and fly-

d iwheel, is 152 pounds. The wings, al-

of though apparently very light, have

to been tested to more than six times the

ul regular load, and it is asserted that of

a the entire structure that it is a prac-

as tical machine capable of withstanding
rer the shock on repeated landings and

gh I not a mere toy which must be entirely

'he rebuilt after the first flight.

A THRILLING CAPTURE.
-Sat

Negro Grabbed a Roll of $625 from a ident
Drawer in Lumber Office. socia

Beaumont, Texas, Dec. 19.-Nona, failec

Texas, was the scene of a thrilling the t

race and capture of a negro yester- pany

day. The Turner & Nabers Lumber nighi

Company has a commissary and office failu

there and a negro walked in and saw stre

a large roll of money amounting to cide(

$625 lying in a drawer over the coun- trac

ter. He made a long reach and cap- The

tured it, racing into the woods or bot- unfa

tom not far away. Sheriff Roberts at ing,

Kountze was advised and sent the in t

blood hounds on down to iSam Chance, The

who took the case in charge and the tiot

negro was run down by the hounds.

His clothing was completely torn

from him and he was almost killed by C
the dogs before the pursuing posse

could get him. When he was reached Un

they threatened to hang him, as a

bluff, and in a few minutes he owned Ho

up to the crime and told where the

money was buried not far away. It ls:

was found and the negro was taken to pl

jail at Kountze. in

th
Lynching in Tennessee. 1ha

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19.-A special

to the Commercial Appeal from Rip-

ley, Tenn., says: A mob of about 500 r

men last night took Joe Brake, a ne-

gro, from the county jail here, and

hanged him to a tree nearby, the ne-

gro having been arrested for the kill-

ing of Chester Conner, a prominent

young white man at Ashport, this

county. The leaders of the mob were

n•asked. The negro's body was rid- d

died with bullets before being cut e

down. c

Lefevre Gone to Decatur.

Austin, Texas, Dec. 19.-Prof. Ar- c

thur Lefevre has gone to Decatur, 1

ato where he will deliver an address on t

rge the subject of taxation for Independ-

ent school distrdict purposes.

Memphian Arrested in California.

tall Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19.---ews

of has just been received from Los An-

12 geles, Cal., to the effect that K. Lig-

left on, a printer of this city, is under ar-

I ufe. rest there charged with complicity in

of the gigantic Mississippi Valley Planter

postal swindle. Ligon was arrested

at the instance of Postoffice Inspector

A. J. Moore, who is investigating the

Ru1 case. An effort will be made to bring

Ligon to Memphis immediately for

Waf preliminary hearring.

More Trouble Ahead. aurico

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 19.-Pres- to wit

ident Mahon of the Amalgamated As. ihe st

sociation of Street Car Men, having

failed to bring about a settlement of A

the trouble between the traction com- comm

pany and former employes, left last ,., we

night for Detroit, first admitting his water

failure. At a meeting of the striking is rt

street car men yesterday it was de- in th

cided to keep up the fight against the

traction company to the bitter end. Th

The traction company was put on the versi

unfair list by a Trades Council meet- the

ing, which will force the electricians grt

in the company's employ to walk out.

The prospects for a continuation of the
e trouble are unpleasantly bright.

A Woman Jury's Verdict. step

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 19.-For perhaps the
d the first time in the history of the to

a United States a jury composed of six glac

,d wamen sat on a case before Judge sor

Honohe in the juvenile court yester- A

t day morning. The jury passed on the the

to petition to have Mary McGann, 8 years pre

old, declared a delinquent and placed the

in an institution. Mrs. Ann 'McGann, the

the mother, declared that the child

Il had been with her all her life, and
would die if taken away. The jury da

500 sympathize with the mother's feel- of

n inegs, and decided that mother and

nld daughter should be sent to Dunning.

Tihe jury was concurred in by a jury
nll- of six men, to make it legal. as

ent

his Jumped to Escape Suffocation.

'ere Dayton, Ohio, )Dec. 19.-To escape al

rid- death Eby suffocation twelve girls leap- fa

cut ed from the fifth story windows of a fi

candy building yesterday morning, t.
landing on the roof and ulylights of a t

one-story building below. The flames I
Ar- originated in the basement of the

ttur, building, and dense smoke went up t

Son the elevator shaft quickly, filling the

,end- upper floors. The property loss is

small.

la, Judge Maxey Resigend.
Jews Sherman, Texas, Dec. 19.-Judge

An- Rice Maxey of the Fifteenth district

Lig- court has announced his resignation,

ur ar- to take effect Jan. 1. He gives as his

ty in reason that the confinement is derog-
anter atory to his health. He will take up

ested the practice of law.

lector -

g the Navarro Bonds Registered.

bring Austin, Texas, Dec. 19.-The comp-

for troller yesterday registered $150,000

Navarro county courtt house bonds.

A BUNCG

SLouisiana The Manner
a ... .w . 10 little mi.mol

One got a she

Franklin, La.: F. M. Boone, who is there w-

in charge of the Southern Pacific little miorob,

pumping plant here, dropped his pistol One, took son
then the

and got a fatal wound.
fial re little micr

New Orleans, Dec. --Ofal r heaven;

ports from the customs department )ne got on D

show that the November exports at there

New Orleans were $5,000,000 more , little mict

than for November last year. sticks;
)ne took par

Steel Rails Arrived. were 6

Jennings, La., December 22.-Three I little micro

cars of steel rails, the first shipment One argued

of material for the, construction of the were

Jennings and Northen railroad, ar- 5 little micrc

rived today. Additional material will One tasted

arrive within a day or two and the were a

work of construction will be pushed 4 little micr

vigorously. One got in

Topeka Under Orders.

New Orleans, December 22.-The 3 little micr

United States cruiser Topeka of the One smells

training squadron has been detached there

t and ordered to proceed to Colon via

Key West. She will leave in the morn- 2 little m

ing. Hshe has 300 apprentices on One wfun;
One was t

board. then

Overrun With Varmints.

Lake Charles, La., Dec. ' -In 1itte mma k

wen sequence of marsh and prairie fires and

no fifteen miles southeast of Lake

any Charles, wild cats, panthers and bears -

nof have been driven into the settled rice BETTEF

area country about the Lacassin Bayou,

t- creating panic among the inhabitants. Senator C

p to Stock has been killed and even men Like th

di- attacked, and people are afraid to States, St

The leave their homes at night. A grand is a warm

by a hunt is being organized to extermin. and the Is

t be- ate the intruders. In conyn
successfu

sup- Baton Rouge, La., Dec. '. -- he boll Kansas C

It is weevil bill, providing for the appoint. been ht

r cyl- ment of a crop pest commission and of the yol

es in making an appropriation of $25,000 rM CYo.
olkes. to prevent the spread of the cotton iM you gc

boll weevil in this state, was unani- it, she v

sump- mously passed by the senate yester- An ofo

ds of day morning. The appropriation bill you are

ie en- which was amended by reducing the "but 1 a

id Sy. amount of the expenses of the extra one. Yc

g3, al. session from $25,000 to $16,000, was a busy

have al.o passed by unanimous vote. This to culti
Ies the practically completes the work of thee 

a snoa 
wota

that of special session of the leglslature, and women

a prac- as soon as five days have elapsed, as curing

anding r.required, Governor Herd will sign cularl

gs and the boll weevil law. "Tut,
s- - aMr. Co

!ntirely The gentleman who had a new ear come tC

grafted upon his head is recovering in min

nicely. It is asserted that the new line of

auricular organ will be sturdy enough ed wit

-Pres to withstand the strain of listening to Tribun

ted As. the statement of the amount of the

doctor's fee.
havin_ _ _ _ The

ment of A man who was caught in the act of out wi

on com- committing burglary at Paterson, N. peanie

eft last J., was ducked several times in clean cant, i

ting his water and then told to leave town. It side o

striking is reported that the friction he created newest

was tk in the air as he left almost set his up to
was de clothes on fire. a lazy

ins- the the C
ter end. The Mathematical club of the Uni- man 1

it on the versity of Chicago recently discussed alongi

ll meet- the popular question: "On the Inte- "Mc
ttriclans gration of the Differential Equation you t

t uM-d2 X. dt2 X P X LQ-O." A doe- Th

tail of police was assigned to keep to se
lation of the crowds away. finds

;ht. - "Gc
When the Countess of Yarmouth ents

lit. stepped from the train at Pittsburg "G

the other day she nodded to the Thaw man
perhaps tamily's coachman and said: "Hello, "i

yeorge." No doubt the poor lady was are
ed of six glad to get back where she could call i m

re Judge somebody by his first name. won

*rt -- 
best

rt yester- An English writer recently informed best

ed on the the public that Canadian girls are not got

In, 8 years pretty. The incensed damsels refute hg

nd placed the charge covincingl Y bhavig he
'McGann, their pictures publishted in the papers.

the childifec, and The Massachusetts cow that "cough- i
Te n ed up two silver quarters the other

he jury day will be regartldedl as the marvel W

er's feel- of the century by Uncle Itussell Sage.

bher and 
V

D unning. Clark, the maker of spool thread, is

by a jury the latest Englishman to be mentioned She
as thinking of challenging for the v

al. America ('I.i Perhaps he w-o-n.t.

Record Prices for Potatoes.

ocation. Sonic extraorcinary prices were re-
-To escape alicd at the Smithfield (Eng.) show Ar

s grls leap- for a few pounds of potatoes, a York Ar
odws' of a lirm sellitg four pounds of Eldora p9
mmorningw tatoes for $3,000). This means about

or , three times their weight in gold.

ylgte flates The raiser of these remarkable tubers

The flames declined an offer of $350 for a single

at of thelpotato and $15,000 was paid for ten
le went up I tons of the Northern Star variety.

filling the Confederate Chaplain Dying.
rty los i Rev. Thompson L. Smith, an old

resident of Denver, and during the

Sn . rebellion one of the most noted chap'-

gend. lains in the confederate army, is lying

19.--Judge at the point of death. He is 80 years

enth district old. Mr. Smith came from a noted

reri -nation, fanily, being related on his mother's
gives as his side to George Washington and on

ent is derog- his father's side to Chief Justice Mar-

will take up shall.

Governor Distributes Turkeys.

- Gov. McCullough of Vermont bought

istered. a flock of fifty turkeys "on the hoof"
.--The comp Bnd each of his forty odd employes

. e•d $160,000 rsceived one for Thanksgiving day, a

fat young gobbler being reserved for
use bonds. the governor's table.

A BUNCH OF MiCHOUSS."

The Manner of Their Uxtefnlflf #IO

and Their Increase.

10 little microbes on a triilley line;

One got a thousand volts, and then

there were 9.

) little miorobes feeding on a plate;

One' took some breakfast food, and

then there were 8. .

3 little microbes never heard of

heaven;
t )ne got on Dowie's tongue, and then

there were 7.

'e little microbes on some garden

sticks;
)ne took paris green, and then there

were 8.

e little microbes sitting on a hive;

at One argued with a bee, and then there

Ie were 5.

ir- 5 little microbes on the kitchen floor;

ill One tasted bugine, and then there

he were 4.

a4 little microbes on a barroom spree;

One got in the fusel oil, and then

there were 3.

the 3 little microbes on an auto flew;

he One smelled the gasoline, and then

led there were 2. 3'
via

rn- 2 little microbes looking for some

on fun;
One was tickled quite to death, and

then there was 1.

Y 1 little microbe on a baby's jaw;
Ires Mamma kissed where microbe wasa

and mnade 100 more.
,ake -Yonkers Statesman.

ears

rice BETTER CHANCE OF SUCCESS.

you, -

nts. Senator Cockrell's Sage Advice to .

Prospective Benedict. ;.
men Like the president of the United

States, Senator Cockrell of Missouri `

rand is a warm advocate of early marriage

*min. and the large family. .,x

In conversation not long ago with a

successful young business man of .

boll Kansas City, In whom the senator has "0.

oint been interested since the former's A:

boyhood, Mr. Cockrell bluntly inquired

and of the young man why he did not mar

15,000 ry. "You re doing quite well," said

tto Mr. Cockrell, "but you would do better

if you got a wife. Take my word for
iani- it, she would help you mightily."

ester- An incredulous smile came to the

Sbill face of the young fellow. "Perhaps
you are right, senator," he responded,

,g the "but I am not sure that I could find

extra one. You see, my life has been such k.

was a busy one I've had little opportunity

This to cultivate the qualities that attract

of the a woman. I'm that diffident where

e, and women are concerned that I doubt I

should know the way to go about se-

ed, as curing a wife," he added, somewhat
1 sign jocularly.

"Tut, tut, young man!" exclaimed

Mr. Cockrell, grimly, "if the worst

sw ear come to the worst you might, bearing

tvering in mind the rule of 'following the

e new line of least resistance,' get acquaint-

enough ed with an old maidi "-New York

ning to Tribune.
of the

Here's a New One.

The resourceful beggar is always

a act of out with a new dodge to wean a few

son, N. pennies from the public. One mendi-

Sclean cant, whose beat lies along the south

Own. It side of Madison street, has the very

created newest dodge of all. He never walks

set his up to a mad standing still. He is not '

a lazy beggar and isn't afraid to trot at ,

the Chicago gait. When he sees a

the Uni- man hurrying along the street he falls

iscussed alongside.
he Inte- "Morning," he says. "How are

iquation you to-day?"

A do- The man accosted turns, expecting
to keep to see a familiar face. Instead he

finds the beggar keeping step.

"Going to give any Christmas preos-
aarmouth ents this year?" asks the beggar.

Pittsburg "Get out of here. Run along," the

he Thaw man may answer.
"Hello, "i was just going to say that if you

lady was are now's the time to give me mine.

ould call min going to leave the city and you

won't see me again and now is the

informed best tunie, you see, for-"
infored By this time the beggar has either

es refute got a coin or knows he can't get it.

arin o he has the same speech for every one

he accosts.R-Chicago Inter Ocean.
he papers. --

- My Lady Violin.
at "ough- I know a wltch: small, frall and brown

th e other With ater throat and form of crn-

sell Sage. 1 se, h•1:sd
1

ing' in the haunted loom.
Vague ph

l
ntom voices lure me

i thread, is plate&'.
mentioned She draws me to her with a mysti

g for the Withr dc.,•m-dim eyes I lean upon het

Anw-o-t. thenl' shithe to me-sort, strange,

oes. Caressing alt nmy unrest into rest.

g) show And I remember all that I have missed.
But am content; I will no longer seek.

es, a York And Io! a golden (lawn creeps through ml

Eldora po- heart.For she has taught my voiceless soul to
s eans about speak.

t in gold. Kathien L. Greg, in Pearson.

able tubersingle Where Silence is Golden.

arafior ten City Committeeman John Boyle
ad for tenty who is becoming known as that "epl

ariety. grammatic Democrat from the T•wen

Dying. ty-eighth ward," got off a new one at

yi tan old the last meeting of his balliwick's

during the campaign committee, when the ques
n ch tion of naming a leader for the ward's

noted chap'- unterrified during the pending contesl
rmy, is lying

e is 80 years came up.
a notis 80 years "In my opinion Mr. Blank is the

om a nother's best man we could select for the
gto annd on place," said one of the members, in

Jsi advocacy of a friend. "He is the bes

Justice Mar- talker in the.ward. In fact, fellow

committeemen, &e talks like a book,

Turkeys. as the saying gohe."

rmont bought "We don't wknt any leader 'shO
"on the hoof" talks like a ook," bluntl responded

odd employee Mr. Boyle. "What we do want is a

sgivvng day, a man for ader who talks-like a bu.-

reserved for glar-pr f safe after it is locked up f ".

the ni" t.,--PhiladelPhils Adetr.


